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1.  HOUSE PASSES TWO-YEAR BUDGET DEAL: The House passed a two-year budget deal 

yesterday that will put off fiscal decision-making until after the 2016 election and extend 

the government’s borrowing authority through mid-March 2017.  

 

The deal, negotiated by Republican leaders and the White House, represents a rare 

compromise that will lift sequester spending caps to increase discretionary spending by 

about $80 billion to be split equally among defense and domestic programs. In addition, the 

legislation will limit premium increases for Medicare beneficiaries that were set to take 

effect next year.  

 

The deal was criticized by some House conservatives but should help incoming Speaker Paul 

Ryan (R-WI) ease into his new role without having to deal with a debt ceiling crisis that 

Treasury officials had warned could send the nation into default.  

 

Before being elected House speaker earlier today, Ryan voiced support for the budget 

agreement and said it will allow Congress to “turn the page on the last few years and get to 

work on a bold agenda that we can take to the American people.”  

 

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) said the Senate will take up the bill this 

week and urged his colleagues to support it. “It’s not perfect – far from it,” McConnell said. 

But it accomplishes Republicans’ goals of securing some structural reforms to strengthen 

Social Security and bolstering defense programs, he said. 

2.  KOSKINEN STILL DRAWING REPUBLICAN IRE: IRS Commissioner John Koskinen reassured 

Senate Finance Committee members Oct. 27 that his agency was progressing with 

recommendations related to the targeting of certain tax-exempt organizations, while 

Republicans on the other side of the Capitol announced they will pursue his impeachment.  

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/zNDYBZHpxo8Uk


A resolution to begin impeachment proceedings was introduced this week by House 

Oversight and Government Reform Committee Chairman Jason Chaffetz (R-UT) and 18 

members of the committee, who cited Koskinen’s failure to locate and preserve emails 

related to the IRS’s handling of certain applications for tax-exempt status and for providing 

false and misleading information during testimony.  

 

“Commissioner Koskinen violated the public trust,” Chaffetz said. “He failed to comply with 

a congressionally issued subpoena, documents were destroyed on his watch, and the public 

was consistently misled. Impeachment is the appropriate tool to restore public confidence 

in the IRS and to protect the institutional interests of Congress.”  

 

The Senate Finance Committee scheduled the hearing this week to discuss the IRS’s 

response to the committee’s report on the agency’s admitted use of improper criteria in 

reviewing applications for 501(c)(4) tax-exempt status several years ago. The committee’s 

375-page report was released this summer following a two-year investigation into the IRS 

targeting of conservative-sounding political groups.  

 

Koskinen, who took over the IRS top job in the aftermath of the targeting scandal, touted 

the IRS’s full cooperation with the committee during its investigation and said the agency 

has already taken a number of significant actions to prevent any perceived political bias in 

the processing of tax-exempt applications, including streamlining the exempt organizations 

determination process and realigning staff and organizational functions to improve service 

to the tax-exempt sector. The IRS has also ramped up training for employees on political 

campaign intervention and created a formal process for them to request assistance from 

technical experts if they have questions when processing requests for tax-exempt status, 

Koskinen said.  

 

Part of the reason for EO’s improved application review process was the introduction last 

year of a streamlined application form for tax-exempt status. The Form 1023-EZ is three 

pages long (as opposed to the standard 26-page Form 1023), and is available to small 

nonprofits with an annual income of $50,000 or less and assets under $250,000. The new 

form has enabled the IRS to speed up the approval process for smaller organizations and 

clear a backlog of more than 60,000 tax-exempt applications over the past year.  

 

During the hearing, Senate Finance Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-UT) expressed 

support for Koskinen and said he trusts that he is operating in the public interest. “I’ll get in 

trouble with the House for saying this, but I have a high opinion of you, and basically think 

that you are trying to put things in order and I’m going to count on you doing that,” Hatch 

told Koskinen.  

 

While only a majority is needed in the House to impeach an official, it would require a trial 

and finding of guilt in the Senate. The Department of Justice said last week that it found no 

evidence to warrant criminal charges against IRS officials regarding the tax-exempt targeting 

scandal.  



 

“The IRS mishandled the processing of tax-exempt applications in a manner that 

disproportionately impacted applicants affiliated with the Tea Party and similar groups,” 

said Assistant Attorney General Pater Kadzik in a letter to Congress. “However, ineffective 

management is not a crime.” 

3.  TAX EXTENDERS NEXT PRIORITY FOR WAYS AND MEANS: The tax policy agenda for the 

House Ways and Means Committee isn’t likely to change much, no matter who takes the 

committee gavel after Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI).  

 

Rep. Kevin Brady (R-TX) and Rep. Pat Tiberi (R-OH) have both announced plans to seek the 

chairmanship of Ways and Means, and both men said this week that they would put 

extensions for certain tax breaks at the top of their priority list.  

 

The Senate Finance Committee has already cleared legislation to renew 50-plus expired tax 

extenders for the next two years only, but House Republicans have been more interested in 

cherry picking different tax extenders and making them permanent.  

 

This week, Brady told Bloomberg BNA that permanent extensions are better for business. 

“I’m focused on permanency because this is just no way to run a railroad,” Brady said. 

“Getting to the end of the year and extending only for the current year doesn’t give you 

bang for the buck – you don’t get job creation, you get no certainty. It’s just squandering 

those provisions.”  

 

Brady sponsored legislation passed by the House to permanently extend the tax credit for 

research and development. Tiberi sponsored permanent bonus depreciation legislation that 

would let businesses immediately deduct half the cost of new equipment purchases and 

qualified property improvements.  

 

Changes to taxes on companies’ overseas earnings were brought up by congressional tax 

writers as a means of funding a long-term highway bill but those discussions have cooled in 

recent weeks. Comprehensive tax reform is also still a priority but the consensus among 

Republicans is that a tax code overhaul is not possible until 2017 when there is a new 

president in the White House. 

4.  ACA EXCHANGE PREMIUMS TO JUMP 7.5 PERCENT IN 2016: Monthly premiums for the 

second-lowest-cost silver plans obtained through Healthcare.gov, the federal health 

insurance marketplace, will increase by an average of 7.5 percent in 2016, the Department 

of Health and Human Services (HHS) said this week.  

 

The HHS report looks at the 37 states that use the Healthcare.gov platform, and not the 12 

states and the District of Columbia that run their own exchanges. There is a wide variance in 

premiums across the country, however, Average benchmark plan premiums will drop in 

Indiana, Maine, Mississippi and Ohio, and will jump by an average of 36 percent in 

Oklahoma.  

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/rx5zBQcE7nmi6


 

HHS is still touting the affordability of coverage, and said about 80 percent of returning 

consumers will be able to buy a plan with premiums costing less than $100 a month after 

tax credits are taken into account.  

 

“If consumers come back to the Marketplace and shop, they may be able to find a plan that 

saves them money and meets their health needs,” said Kevin Counihan, CEO of the Health 

Insurance Marketplaces. “Last year, over half of re-enrolling consumers on Healthcare.gov 

shopped and half of those who shopped selected a new plan. That sort of choice and 

competition was limited prior to the Affordable Care Act.”  

 

The new open enrollment period for Healthcare.gov begins on Nov. 1. HHS expects 10 

million Americans to be enrolled in coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplaces by 

the end of 2016. 

 


